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\riving
a twenty-three year old
c a r has its moments. But it'b
d'' rarely failed me, a n d now thut 1
ally think about it, my car is actuly getting younger. In just the last
rnree years, I've rebuilt the engine,
gearbox and this past spring, the
front suspension. These major components all now have less service
miles on them than the car had when
I bought it in 1981. The most recent
additions of new tires (that will suffer
less now that the front has serviceable bushings and will hold its alignment) and a new top, both have
added greatly to the cur both functionally a n d in appearance. Of
course now that the new tires are on,
the wheels look more than ever like
they need refinishing. ..
The front end rebuild took longer
than planned. But with the help of a
fellow club member, I learned a great
deal about how my car is put togethPr. And even more about getting it to
zome apart when it is reluctant to~ h i l enot damaging a n y essential
parts that need to continue in service.
' ' I with the great satisfaction in the
.d that not only was my car back

together, but also that it was now in
better shape.
So for the third season in a row,
I'm getting a Iate start. But I think
missing the first part of the driving
season makes me appreciate the
remainder all the more. But
nonetheless, 1 think t h a t 1 will
absolutely get my winter projects
done this coming winter so the streak
doesn't go to foour years.
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I From the aa~ratury
nother Annual Convention has
come and gone. tor all us folks
that participated in Tony's (and
Lynne Burqess') Taqalonq, to and
from ~ r a ~ e v i n ~e e, x h sfor-MG 2002,
the road there and back, a s always,
was as much of a n event a s the
Convention. The SeptiOct issue of the
Driver is traditionally the forum for the
tails about 'B-ing there, being there
and 'B-ing back. I will elaborate on
our adventures in she next issue, but
for now 1 would just like to thank
Tony and Lynne a n d the Texas MG
Register for all their hard work.
Everyone I've heard from about this
event had the time of their lives.
I a m pleased to tell you all that
the promise 3 made my 1979 Carmine
Red '8 was fulfilled. I I was in Texas for
the convention and did the 4000 mile
round trip (that mileage includes side
trips alonq the way a n d the miles drive-n while in ~ r u p e v i n e )with only
minor operational difficulty. I had a
rubber &el line fail, just pkor to the

North American MGB Register
-he

2002 NAMGBR Annual
General Meeting will take place
on October 26, 2002 in St Louis,
Missouri - site of the 2003 NAMGBR
Convention hosted by the MG Club
of St Louis. The hotel for the meeting
will the Sheraton West Port Lakeside
Chalet a t 191 West Port Plaza. Their
phone number for reservations is
314-878-1500. Mention the MG Club
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ot a phone call a while back from a
2gister member, who did not
remember receiving his Service
:ecommendations a n d Membership
Wing from last year. He was getting
eady to take a trip in his MG a n d
really wanted to take this along. The
more he looked, the more he was sure
t h a t he hadn't gotten it. So he
thought he would call and see if by
chance we had a n extra one that we
could send him in time for the trip.
During the call, we were chatting
and I was telling him what the booklet looked like a n d when we sent it
out. He said that he had looked everywhere a n d even went through his files
for the MG a n d couldn't find it. He
was sure that he hadn't gotten it. As a
last resort, I asked him if he h a d
looked in the glove box of the MG? 1
explained that we tell our members
this is the best place for it. He
answered, no he had not looked there,
but was checking the glove box as we
were speaking. I started to hear a little
chuckle, then hearinq him tellinq me
that it was in fact i n t h e glove box of
the MG. Just where it should be.
Moral of the story, wives know
everything. Just ask us. we will tell you.
We are fast approaching the
Annual General Meetina, which will
be held in St. Louis on40ctober 26,
and we need your help. Every year the
Worth American MGB Register gives
out u p to four awards a t this meeting.
They are as follows: The Chapter o f the
Year-this award is given out to the
affiliated chapter based on activity of
club and percentage of register members. So it is very important that we
have the correct information in the
database. Next we have Enthusiast o f
the Year-this is given to a person
showing extraordinary MG spirit. You
know that one member of your club
that is just so involved you wonder
when they have time to sleep. That
brings us to Newsletter of the Year. To
be considered for this you just have to

fuel pump. The other problem was
one I had never heard of happening
before. I had transmission oil travel
up the speedo cable and knock out the
speedometer then start leaking, first
from the rear of the gauge then out
the face. 1 disconnected the cable a t
the transmission and capped it off a t
the angle drive for the remainder of
the trip. a
Safety Fast,

David Deu tsch

of St Louis for a special room rate of
$89 per night.
For those coming in on
Friday, there is a planned gathering
that evening for dinner a n d u pubcrawl around West Port Plaza with its
multitude of restaurants, nightspots,
bars, and specialty stores. After the
Annual General Meeting o n Saturday
morning, there will be a tour of convention venue sites that afternoon.
Also, all those attending the meeting
will be invited to participate in the St
Louis club's a n n u a l Halloween
Costume Party &- BBQ that evening.
Those that wish to skip the Venue
(piensf turn to [?age50)
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make sure that both the NAMGBR
editor and vice-chairman ure getting
a copy of your newsletter. And to
round out the four awards we end
with The Good Sumarifun Award. This
would go lo the person who exemplifies the MG spirit by lending a hand
without regard to reward. The guy or
gal that is they're to help anyone out.
Now here is where we need you.
Do you know of anyone who fits into
any of these categories? Take the time
to send us their name and a short
note o n what they did, along with
your name. Send it to a n y of the officers. We will take it from there. We
need your input for these awards, and
1 know that you do know someone
very deserving. Please have this informatlon back to the exec no later than
September 25, so that they might be
considered for these veur's awards.
And if you want to hdve some lateseason fun with some MG people,
make a point of coming to the AGM
yourself. This is open to all members
and we welcome you.
As I always say-lf you drive it,
you will have fun! f

3

One Man's Story!
My very first car that I bought
with my own dollars was a 1967 hlGB
GT Special. I purchased it in
Brunswick, Georgia because my
father knew someone down there
although a t the lime we lived in
Jacksonville, Florida. My Special was
Dark Blue, had the bullet mirrors on
both fenders, wooden steering wheel,
wire wheels with eared knockoffs, a n d
overdrive. The "Special" plaques were
o n each fender and the car was a joy
to drive! I'd been used to being
around MGs as my older sister's first
car wcs a red 1965 Midget.
I kept my Special for about 3 or 4
years while I was in college a t Auburn
University and had many memorable
drives in that MGB GT-it was the
best car I have ever owned a n d I wish
I still had it! O n o l my most exciting
drives was during the "gas wars" of
'73. I filled the tank for less than
$5.00 and left Auburn for the summer
In ]acksonville, little realizing that I
would have to make it on one tank of
gas! Technically, I made it all the way
to jacksonville city limits, but you
must remember thut the city limits
were also the entire county, so I couldn't really claim to be in town, but it
was still a great trip.
Back then, the Interstates were
much less crowded and I once drove
about 50 miles on interstate 10

between
Tallahassee
and
Jucksonville a t about 2:00 a.m. on
the night of a full moon-without
turning on my lights! It was a n eerie
feeling, going down the interstate
alone, able to see a s clearly us if it
were twilight. 1 guess I was lucky I
didn't see a n y State Troopers!
Eventually I sold the car to a fellow who worked for the Amoco Oil
Company in Jacksonville. I always
like to think thut he fixed up the car
and takes good care of my Special. I
still see a n MGB GT every now und
again,
here
in
Birmingham,
Alabama but I haven't seen another
Special. Do let me know if there are
any good car shows I could attend
and maybe see my old car.
-Chris Williants

'

More '67 Specials Information
We also heard from a couple of
people who had a n MG Dealership in
Evansville, Indiana. They remember
very well the "Specials" program and
told us that Hambro had "kits" made
up consisting of a single "Specials"
plaque, fender mirror, wooden sreering wheel and shift knob. These kits
were made up for distributors to sell to
dealers and were often added to by
dealers, due to the wealth of aftermarket goodies available a t the time.
-Marcham Rhoade

a

.
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Robert Rushing
I've always met the nicest people
when I've been broken down o n the
side of the road with my MG. It's
rue. I guess it's sad that I've had as
many these incidents as I have had;
but when it comes down to it, those
times have always turned out to be
positive experience. In fact, the most
positive of all was my first breakdown.
Tt was December of 1985. I was coming home from my first semester of
college a t the Cniversity of MissouriRolla driving my 1971 MGB (which I
had just got the year before). Rolla is
in the center of the state and home for
me was in the extreme southeast portion of the state in the area known a s
the "Bootheel", about 200 miles
away. Of course, there is no direct way
to get from one to the other-just a lot
of backroads crisscrossing the sparsely
populated Missouri Ozarks.
1 had left school about noon a n d
uas about a t the halfway point when
nstead of hearing my beautiful
xhaust note-all went silent. Scary
ilent because I was literally in the
middle of nowhere. I pulled off the
road and started to check things out.
Back in those days I knew nothing
about my car other than the most
rudimentary things, so it is n o surprise that I didn't find what was causing the problem. About two hours
later a guy in a truck came by and he
pulled over to see if he could help. We
did some checking but nothing
seemed to help, so he went home and
got a chain then pulled me back to his
house. Luckily, he was thc local
school bus driverlmechanic a n d had
a nice big place to take my car. He
a n d his son messed around on m y car
for a while and finally decided it was
the rotor of which 1 didn't have a
spare. I called my mom a n d told her
the news. She decided she would come
and pick me up. It was just after this
that his son remembered that thcre
was a guy a couple of towns over that
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had a MGB and maybe he could give
us one. So we drove over there and
sure enough the guy had a 'B, from
which he gladly gave me the rotor.
We got back to my car a n d finally got
it started aguin. I thanked him very
much especially when he wouldn't
take a penny (although I was able to
persuade his son to take a few dollars
to cover his gas-even though it was
every penny I had). That still amazes
me. Here was this guy who wasn't
exactly rolling in money helping out
some college kid with a fancy cur for
about three hours on a cold December
night. He never complained, mude
any bad comments, nor wanted anything from me. I felt guilty about that
then und I feel guilty about it now
especially since I can't even remember
his name anymore. Shame on me!
Anywuy, stupidly. I decided to try
to drive on home and try to catch my
mom on the way. I got about five miles
before the car stopped again. This is
when I mude mistake number two-1
thought I could walk back and wait for
my mom where I wus supposed to be. I
crossed the road and started to cut
through the woods when I heard a terrible cracking sound. That's when 1 suddenly became about two feet shorter as
I crashed through some ice and ended
up to my knees in freezing water. It's
umazing how smart you become when
you see how idiotic it was to leave that
warm house. Anyway, I went back to
the car and covered up in everything
that I had with me to try to keep warm
until my mom made it there. What
(please tor11 lo page 81

...

Sometimes You Meet the Nicest People
seemed like an eternity later, I finally
saw the headlights of my mom's car
coming. 1 threw on my flashers and
waited Here she came and there she
went Didn't even see me. A good half
a n hour passed before she made it back
to where 1 was at and picked me up. It
was 2 a m. when we got home. I managed to get 4 hours of sleep before my
grandfather woke me up at 6 to go get
the car. To make a long story short, the
head gasket blew the second time it
broke down the night before-what
caused that I'll never know I was just
about to ask how we were going to get
the car home when my grandfather
handed me a very big chain.. . Let's lust
say that it was a very cold and nerve
racking ride home that afternoon.
Another incident t h a t stands
out in my memory was the next
summer, 1986. J was driving to
meet some friends for a float trip. 1
was on Interstate 44 near St. Clair,
Missouri when my car died on me
again. I walked about a half a mile
to the nearest gas station where I
was referred to a shop in town. I
called the shop and, although it
was a Friday afternoon a n d they
were backed up, they would send a
tow truck over to pick me up. So he
sent one of hls guys over to get my
car, then he got it in and repaired it
before the end of the day (another
broken rotor-you'd think I would
have learned the first time!).
Amazingly, he only charged me $35
for the tow a n d the work. To top it
off, he took a n out of town check
instead of cash saying: "You college
kids never have a n y money and I
hate the thought of you out there
with empty pockets."

1

- Continued from Page 7

Next there was that time that I
had a blow out on Interstate 55 south
of St. Louis about ten miles from the
nearest town. I started to change it
only to find my spare was flat. 1 begun
walking while rolling my spare along
when a guy in a pickup pulls over.
Despite the fact that he had a long
drive ahead of him, he took me to the
nearest town for air then drove me all
the way back to my MG again. Plus he
stuck around to make sure I got started
and back on the road. Reedless to say,
that guy really saved the day for me.
Those are just a few of the ones
that really stand out. They don't
include a lot of the "little" problems
where someone helped jump-start the
'B or helped me push it to a spot where
I could work on it, nor all those kind
people who have just stopped to ask if
1 needed help. (Let me take this opportunity to say that the people in rural
Wisconsin are the best ut doing that.
When I was having carb problems
there last summer, every single person
who drove by stopped to see i f we
needed help. I'm serious-every single
one!) I also didn't include all my great
friends who have helped me make it to
my destinations safely. If I had, there
wouldn't be enough room in two
issues to include it all. So7in closing, 1
would like to say to all those Good
Samaritans out there that have taken &m;
the time to stop and help me out along
the way-Thanks! I owe you one.
(Asst. Editor's note: 1 also would like
to take this space lo ask each o f you to
allow your name and number be published in the Membership Roster so that
you too can make someone's day by
being there to help them when their IMC
breaks down.)
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Cover -- Kelvin Dodd's 1964 replica works MGB,
at Moss hAotors, races regularly in VARA competition.
- Summer Fun! 1965 MGB enjoys the sunshine
at the [IiCiccio Rose Nursery in Watsonville, California during
a visit 1y the Monterey/Cypress MG Club.
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Vn John Cabors rail: One Lap Around Nova Scotia

Norman Michaels,
New England MG Car Club
he room lurched left, then right. It
seemed to drop a few inches then
leveled out. A whistle sounded
a n d the Scolia Prince was under way,
bound for Yarrnouth, Nova Scotia, out
of Portland, Maine.
The ferry steamed through the
night, rolling gently on the waves of
the Atlantic Ocean. The next morning
our 1966 MGB roadster rolled down
the ramp into Xova Scotia, bound for
the Cabot Trail a n Cape Breton
Island, 500 miles (800 kilometers)
away a t the opposite end of this
Canadian province.
Our first planned stop is Digby,
self-proclaimed scallop capital of the
world a n d the homeport of one of
North America's largest scallop
fleets. When the fleet is in port, the
colorful boats pack the waterfront
a n d are quite a sight. The plump,
sweet scallops, the town's number
one industry, make good eating a t
a n y time we're told. It's a beautiful
morning a s we get under way,
already anticipating lunch.
I love MG trips. Drive and eut.
What could be better?

Canadian customs is a mere formality and my wife, Charlotte, and I
are on the road, following Route 1
a n d the "Nova Scotia Complete Guide
for Doers a n d Dreamers." The guidebook divides Nova Scotia into 1 0
scenic travel regions. Each region has
its own section describing its culture,
history and natural features, laid out
town by town along the route.
Lodgings, restaurants and attractions
are also listed. The guidebook is available free by calling (800) 565-0000 or
on the Web a t www.ex~lorens.com.
Members
of
the
British
Automobile Touring Association of
Nova Scotia (www.batans.ca) turned
us on to the guidebook und suggested
routes to take a n d places to see.
BATANS is a great, active club for all
British cars, including some models
we don't see a t shows in the states.
Now, following their suggestions,
we're on the Evangeline Trail, beside
the shore of the Bay of Fundy.
Midway between Yarmouth a n d
Digby the route passes through the
Municipality of Clare, a region
referred to us the French Shore. Nova
Scotiu's largest Acadian population,
descendants of the first European sctMGR DRIVER-July/Auyust

2002
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ers who came from France in the
600s. lives here.
We head o n to Annapolis Royal,
where we plan to tour the Fort Anne
National Historic Site, see the
Annapolis Royal Historic Gardens
and spend the night.
The fort, the fourth built on this
site overlooking the mouths of the
Annapolis and Allain rivers features
well-preserved earthwork fortifications. A museum in the former officer's quarters details the history of the
Acadians and the military history
between the French and the British to
control this area.
The first three places we stop a t
have no vacancy and we're getting
concerned. There's no question that
the MG does not have room for two to
sleep in and we're standing around
the car deciding what to do when the
B&B's owner comes out a n d sees what
we're driving.
Of course, he used to have one
and we have a few minutes of good
MG talk. It would be a nice story if he
invited us back in and found space for
us, as happened once in similar circumstances near Cooperstown, N.Y.,
but what he actually did is direct us to
the local Visitor Information Center.
It's located just north of town a t the
site of the Annapolis Royal Tidal
Power Project, the first of its kind in
North America, which generates
hydroelectric power from the force of
the Pundy tides.
The visitor centers are located all
along the travel routes. Among other
things, the travel counselors can help
with accommodations, both locally or
a t a distant night's stop.
The friendly staffer shows us photos of the kind of places we're interested in, makes a few phone calls and
in a few minutes we have a reservation a t a bed a n d breakfast in a n
adjacent town.
The owners of the home turn out
to be lovely, but for less uncertainty u
MGB D K I V E R - J L I ~ ~ / A L I ~2002
US~

whole vacation can be planned
tllrouyh the province's central reservation system a t (800) 565-0000.
Our little British car is running
flawlessly, but a long day in it is tiring. Every nook, cranny and storage
area is so crammed with duffels, ditty
bags, camping gear, tools and spare
parts there's barely room to move.
Before leaving the area the next
morning we stretch our legs along a
short hiking trail a t Delap's Cove,
overlooking the Bay of Fundy and
visit Port Royal Habitation, a reconstruction of a 1605 colony arid furtrading post.
Our route continues along the
Bay of Fundy and it's amazing, a s we
spot it from time to time, how it
changes from a large body of water to
a huge mud flat with what appears to
be a small stream flowing through it
in the distance.
At low tide in one town we visit,
the fishing boats sit on the bottom of
the bay. A ladder extending down
from the pier to the top of the cubin
provides access. At high tide the deck
of the boat is level with the pier, we're
told. The normal change in water
level from low to high tide in this
town is 28 feet.
Now following the guidebook
along the Glooscap Trail, approuching Truro, we read about the tidal
borc, a wave of water that moves
upriver ugainst the flow as the tide in
the Bay of Fundy comes in. Several
firms in the area offer rafting on these
tidal rapids. We call a couple, but
we're not passing through a t the right
time and they're booked solid for several days anyway.
As night falls, somewhere on Route
104, a limited-access section of the
Trans-Canada Highwuy between Truro
and Antigonish (say auntie-ga-NISH),
we find a motel and cull it a day.
I've owned this MG for more than
a couple of decades and it's been
rebuilt a n d upgraded many times
(please turn lo page 12)
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On John Cabot's Trail

- Corztiir~uedfiorn Page 1 1

over thc years. With its oversized pistons, modified head, performance
cam. Weber carburetor and overdrive
transmission it has no problem keeping up with highway traffic, easily
cruising a t 70-plus myh.
The causeway to Cape Breton is
just a few hours away. Traffic picks u p
as the roads leading to it converge.
Our little car is nearly lost among the
vans, RVs and campers. The only
things about our size are the motorcycles towing one-wheeled luggage trailers. We cross the Strait .of Canso and
set foot on the island at the big visitor
center in Port Hasting.
For centuries, Scottish a n d French
settlers lived on the island in relative
isolation. Today Cape Breton is a seat
of ancient culture a n d hub of the
Celtic music revival.
We drive o n to Baddeck (BaDECK) a n d the beginning of the
Cabot Trail, a scenic drive t h a t
winds through the countryside a n d
around Cape Breton's scenic rocky
northern shore.
After a look a t restaurant menus
a t the visitor center in town, we grab
a quick lunch and stop for a tour of
the Alexander Graham Bell museum.
Bell lived a n d worked in Baddeck for
the last 37 years of his life. While best
known for inventing the telephone,
Bell was a leader in educating the
deaf a n d built a n d tested m a n y aerodynamic hull designs on the nearby
Bras d'Or Lakes.
From Baddeck we follow the
Cabot Trail west a n d north to
Highlands National Park near
Chetticamp, where we plan to camp
out for a couple of days a n d do some
hiking in the park.
Named for explorer John Cabot,
here the road winds though spectacular highland terrain, the wi1des.t and
most rugged area of Cape Breton
Island a t its northern tip. Carved into
the sides of the mountains, driving it
is a n exhilarating experience in the
MG a n d I do it three times a s we tour
around the area.

Being a passenger is perhaps less
exhilarating and more frightening. I
think the indentations along the top
of the door left by Charlotte's fingers
holding on for dear life will take bodywork to remove. I didn't know she was
that strong.
Trails in the park are more gently
graded a n d quite a bit easier thun the
typical trail in New Hampshire's
White Mountains. But even short
hikes lead to spectacular lookoffs ((as
scenic views are called here) of the
shimmering waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence set against the rocky shore.
Up on one ridge we turn a corner
a n d 10 feet away stands the largest
moose we've ever seen, peacefully
munching the vegetation next to the
trail. The huge bull is bigger than a
horse. He totally ignores us and a
small crowd of hikers who gather to
gawk and snap photos as he ambles
along the trail, nibbling a t low-hanging branches a n d shrubbery.
Eventually, tired of being a spectacle
or no longer hungry, the big guy
shakes his rack of antlers, strides
across the trail and into the woods
and quickly disappears. Wow!
Chetticamp, a center of Acadian
culture and crafts such as rug hooking,
is (a struggling-looking fishing village.
We're told it's very busy around
here in August, less so a t other times,
a n d dead in the winter. One wuitress
tells us she knits during the winter,
building up her stock for sale to the
summer tourists. Another says she
plays darts to pass the time. Fishing is
the major occupation of the men.
From the looks of the town, I'd
guess the unemployment rate here is
higher than the overall rate of 14.7
percent for Cape Breton recently, about
double the rate for Canada us a whole.
But the people we meet here are
all very friendly. In fact, people we
meet throughout our travels here are
very welcoming, and we're impressed
a t how tourist friendly Nova Scotia is.
The Acadian cuisine of simple
meals emphasizing fresh, local proMGB DRJVER-July/August
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duce are excellent and we're sorry to
leave this beautiful area without having had time to go o n a whale watch
or view the sea-carved bluffs a t a slower pace from a bicycle.
A visitor's guide to hikes a n d
other outdoor activities in the area is
available a t www.victoriacounty.com.
Heading down the southeast
side of the trail we detour to
Englishtown to take a small-boat
tour to the Bird Islands, a nesting
around for sea birds. The captain
~ l l in
s close to the shore a n d we get
close look a t numerous bald
~ g l e s ,puffins, seals, cormorants
,ad other birds.
Some of the eagles would soar
over the bout, swoop down a n d
snatch up in their claws a small fish
thrown overboard by a crewmember.
The big birds got within 20 feet of the
boat. It was so impressive I forgot to
snap any photos.
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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Wc have to be back a t the ferry in
a day and a half now. To make time
to tour Halifax we give u p on touring
the southern portion of Cape Breton.
We'll just have to come back some
day to visit Rita's Tea room and the
greater Sydney region, listen to more
Celtic a n d folk music a n d see the
Fortress of Louisburg, the largest his
toric reconstruction in North America.
From that site the French hoped to
reign over all North Atlantic nuvigation in the 1700s.
Halifax is a great city, a significant port city ever since its founding
in 1749. The City of Trees is perfectly sized for exploring on foot. The
downtown urea includes a vibrant
waterfront t h a t gives a sense of the
city's maritime heritage, international
restaurants,
galleries,
libraries, museums, pubs a n d sidewalk cafes.
(please tun1 to page 48)
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wires. carburetor Darts, startina
fluid,' emergency freeze
and u spare bottle of oil. All of
that stuff used to roll around in
my trunk or get left a t home.
Now, all of it is packed in that
box (along with a few shop rags
to keep it from rattling around)
and is completely out of the way.
OK, so you're saying, "I've got a
rubber bumper B, what about
me?" Well, as far a s the plastic
box idea goes, you're screwed. If
you're industrious you could
make your own opening a n d
box frame to utilize this, but I'm
sure most of you will not want to
do this a t all. So let's see what
other areas we can find then.
The trunk is, of course, the
most obvious area for storage.
Compared to a Miata, the trunk
in a MGB is cavernous. Still, it's
no Cadillac. When you start
packing it, it fills up fast. Here
are a few suggestions on how to
save space. One of the new popular ideas is to carry a space
L

(or Where to Stick It)

by Robert Rushing
-he

carrying of tools a n d spares in
our MGs has always been a controverssal subjecl. On one hand, if
you drove or prepared your MG
enough you shouldn't have a whole
lot of problems with it. On the other
hand, no matter how well you prepare you might still have the klnd of
problems which could easily be solved
if you would have just brought that
spare that is sitting on your work
bench. So the big question becomes
what to take. I think we've all read
]ohn Twist's lsst of items to take and,
really, it 1s almost jmpossible to
improve upon that list. Well, I guess
you could lmprove o n it; but [fie next
item on the list would be "trailer
hitch" because that's what you'd need
to carry any more stuff
The smart or the habitually
unlucky (or in my case-paranoid)
among us gather up all those items
o n the list to take with us on a long
tnp. The only problem is that once
you start loading u p the car, you reali7e about half way through that ~f you
14

load it all up you're going to have to
ask your passenger if they mind carrying the luggage on their lap during
the trip. Not being a psychic, but
being pretty good a t predicting, I'm
going to guess now that the answer lo
that question will be either "no" or a n
expletive or both. So where do you put
it all?
My first recommendation is one
of the greatest accessories to come
down the pike in u long time-the
plastic battery box. For those of us
with chrome bumper cars, this is a
must. Most of us, lrom either necessity
or from frustration, have converted to
a single 12v battery. This leaves the
other battery box empty and begging
for a new use. Insert one of the hard
black plastic boxes in that space and
it becomes u virtual black hole of storage. With careful packing, I have
placed all the rarely needed items that
I carry. In it I have: a water pump,
radiator hoses, heater control valve,
fuel pump, spark plugs, points, condenser, rotor, distributor cap, plug
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Storage in an MGB corltinue,d from Page I5
saver spare. A space saver from a 900
Saub or a Datsun 240/260/280 will fit
a n MGB just fine. The amount of room
you'll gain is incredible. Don't want to
lose your full size spare? Before you
put the spare in the trunk, place your
jack, lug wrench, a n d a spare (say a
fuel pump, distributor, or water pump)
under the wheel before you put the
hold down in place. Some recommend
turning the spare upside-down a n d
use the inside of the wheel as a bowl in
which to hold items. This is fine, but I
prefer to keep the spare the traditional
way so it can be held in place securely.
Areas in the front part of the trunk
around the spare can be used to stash
some plustic bags filled with small
parts like points and carb floats. 1 keep
a roll of duct tape and my first aid kit
in this area since it is easily accessed
when the trunk is full.
The trunk is ulso where your tools
should be stored since they will be
more likely used than a n y given part
that you may carry. I have a n old foolbox that belonged to my grandfather.
It's about the size of a fishing tackle
box a n d is a couple of inches less than
the height of the spare. I sit the tool-

box on top of u plastic wrapped workshop manual (with a parts catalog
and
your
NAMGBR
Service
Recommendation/Membership list
included) to bring up the height so I
have a level surface to place luggage
on plus allowing for easy access.
Another option in the trunk is to take
a thin sheet of wafer board that you
can stand up and use the spare to hold
it in place. By cutting it so it will be
about six inches above the ledge ut the
back of the trunk, you'll create a nice
space between the board and the reur
bulkheud that is perfect for storing
bottles of oil, cleaning supplies, brake
tluid, etc. The side ureus between the
brake lights and the wheel arches are
perfect for stuffing a lap blanket (in a
plastic bag) and a gallon of anti-freeze
mix laying flat.
Now is the point where you have
to start getting creative. An eusy solution a t this point would be to fill up a
plastic sweater box and set it on the
rear parcel shelf. That will provide a
lot of storage, but if you decide to put
clown your top or if you don't want to
carry it in with you everywhere so it
(please lurn 1 o page 1 8 ,
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Storage in an MGB - Continued b r n Page 16

doesn't gel stolen, then it
becomes a major hussle which
is what you want to avoid.
Alternatives to this would be
those small 10" by 12" fastener organizers. Small items like
carb parts, points, a n d spark
plugs can be put in the small
compartments
and
then
stored under the seats. A suggestion would be to put cotton
balls or tissue in with the parts
to avoid rattles. You could
keep one behind the driver's
seat standing up on its side. I
would recommend putting it
behind the passenger seat, but
that's where 1 prefer to keep
my fire extinguisher so I can
grab it fast if nceded while I'm
behind the wheel.
The last place most pcople would expect to store
spares would be in the engine
bay; but when you need room
to store stuff, beggars can't be
choosers. First there are those
spaces a t the top of the fenders. Things like a fan belt,
18
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small bags of parts, and a few odd
tools will fit in there. ]'arts like a distributor a n d u water pump could be
tie-wrapped in place u p by the master
cylinder, by the radiator support
brackets, or by the absorption canisters. I f those storage places are too
crazy for you then these next suggestions will just be down right insane.
For those few among us who are cont ~ m p l a t i n gone of those truly long
endurance races like the Parir-Belling
Rally or LaCarrera Pan Amerlca und
need to make every inch of space
count then I've got a couple of suggestions for you. First, the area
behind the splash panels in the front
heel arches. Take those out a n d
m've got the perfect space for stor19 gasket sets, spare rear shocks,
2ar lube oil, a grease gun, a torque
rench, a n d any of the other items
~entioned before-not
to mention
nergency food and water supplies.
he second place is the openings
.hind the doorframes and the bot)m of the doors themselves. Granted
lese are pretty screwy storage areas,
out getting UPS to deliver a part to
the middle o f the Gobi desert 1s
unlikely so anything you can carry
with you can only help.
MGB D R I V E R - J L I I V / A ~ ~ I2002
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Granted, most of us will not have
to worry about packing like this for a
trip. What brought the matter to my
mind was that a friend of mine, who
drives a Miata, makes fun of what ull
I pack into my car when I do a n
endurance rally. I a m probably overly
cautious since the only item I have
ever needed while on a rally was a
tube of silicon sealant. However, since
most endurance rallies take you to
places where cell phone coverage is
non-existent, having the part you
need with you can mean the difference between finishing the rally or
taking a very long walk down a very
dark road with thoughts of pig squealing going through your head.. .
So whether you are going on a
worldwide cndurance trial or just planning a multi-state trip to a NAMGRR
convention, you can carry those things
that you might need. As you can see,
the MGB has a lot of storage for such a
srnaIl car. Even if you need more than
what a '6 can provide, all is not lost.
You can buy a BGT. 4
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From the MGDneg~strar
Early MGBs Found in California
Earlier t h ~ ssprinq, I attended the
N A M G B R - S U ~ ~ North/South
O~~~~Reaional Meet in Santa Maria,
~- d
- i f o r n l a .Lots of nice MGBs were
present in the car show including (at
the time) the eurliest MGB on the
Register, GHN3/L 120 belonging to
Steve Suter. However, to my amazement, a n even earlier MGB came on
to the field during the morning.
GHN3/L 113, the twelfth production
MGB built in May of 1962, a n d owned
by Chris I nsalaco of Arroyo Grande.
Chris h a d found the lris Blue car
in Fresno where it had been stored,
a n d while showing the patina of its
age of forty years, was a runner after
a little coaxing. The car h a d its origin a l laeger instruments and overdrive.
Other items of note were the original
choke knob-round with a "C"-and
the original very early battery cover
which has just four sections instead
of the later six. The flat rail a t the
bottom of the screen and n o rubber
'pips' for the door handle returns
were other strong indications that
this was indeed one of the earliest

I
.-

MGBs yet to surface. The original top
frume was in position a n d Chris also
h a d the original reflective MGB
badge for the front grille.
On the inside of the right front
fender wus the body number (#43)
while the car number MGB 000127
was on the opposite fender. Now we
have a number of questions! On Steve's
MGB, GHN3/L 120 the body number
appears as 811 and the car number is
MGB 00012.5. So the later(?) cur hus
numbers which apparently precede the
earlier ctlr of Chris! However, there is a
sort of a n explanation for this and I
a m indebted to Anders Clausager for
clarjfication of this apparent anomaly
which is given below.

However, this is not the end of
this particular story, for u couple of
days later, I received electronic registrations for two MGBs from Butch
Gilbert out of Northern California.
The numbers? GHN3/L 112 a n d
GHN3/L 114! 112 is Tartan Red, built
on May 28, 1962 and bearing body
#4. GHN3/L 114 is Iris Blue, built o n
June 15, 1962 a n d bearing body #46.
Butch claims that both these
cars, which are in competition
trim, run a t Sebring in 1964.

MGB Body Numbers
The body number question
is complicated by the fact that
each MGB roadster with a
Coventry-built body had two
body numbers, only one of
which was written into the production numbers a t Abingdon.
And the number in question is
not the body number which is
described a s the body number
in most of the parts lists (except
very early issues of the MGB
parts list).
Of the two numbers on
early MGB Roadsters, one

number is prefixed 'MGB' a n d is
stamped on a n alloy tag screwed to
the inner wing valance behind the
radiator diaphragm in the engine
compartment, on the right hand side
when looking from the front. This is
the bodv number which is quoted in
the production records.
The other number has no prefix
and is stamped on a tag which is spot
i n / ~t ~ ~i to
r~nr m o ~22,

From the M G B Registrar - Continued from Page 21
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1
welded, in a similar position, to the
wing valance o n the left hand side of
the body when looking from the front.
This number is not listed in the
records. The "MGB" prefixed numbers
start their number series from 101,
while the un-prefixed numbers start
from 1 a n d both ran up to 110000 for
the Mk. 1 models.
Thanks to our most recent members to register their MGBs:
Lloyd Hogan
Richard Lawrence
Louis J. Thorns I1
Wayne Kube

'80
'78
'64
'63

MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB

Butch Gilbert
Don Davis
Ronald Bauerle
Robert Lombaerde
Ronald Conroy
Jeff Beinke
Ken Smith

Two '62 MGBs
'67 MGB GT
'77 MGB
'74 MGB
'80 MGB LE
'67 MGB
'66 MGB

Please register your MGB a t the
first opportunity if you have not
already done so. Go to the NAMGBR
web page a n d click on "Register Your
MGB" or send details direct to P.O.
Box 8645, Goleta. CA 93117. Either
way, DO IT NOW! fl
-Marcham Rhoade

I
)
)
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I
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ly battery cover-Note

only two sections, later covers had

Allow me to relay a n unpleasant
experience I had with a UK eBay seller.
I believe it is important lor us to inform
our fellow members of both good and
bad experiences with parts suppliers. It
was October 2000 when I was bxowsing through eBuy and came across a n
overdrive transmission offered by
Mechspec
MG
Centre
of
Nortinghamshire, England, eBay username, mechspec@netcomuk.co.uk.
The unit was described as road tested
and in good operating condition. The
shipping and handling charge to a
U.S. airport $185. I bid on the unit and
was out bid in the final minutes of the
auction by a few dollars. The next day
I received a n unsolicited offer from a
Dave Parker of Mechspec, offering to
sell me a unit for $315 plus the $185
S+H. $500.00 for working overdrive
transmission? Sounded good to me.
Two or three weeks after 1 had sent my
check for the unit, I was contacted by a
logistics company a n d informed that
they had the transmission and that
customs clearing, transportation and
some other fees, totaling approximately $1 70, needed to be paid before the
unit would be released. I tried contacting Mechspec received to reply to my emails. I then received a call from the
logistics company informing me that I
would begin incurring storage fee if not
collected shortly. I picked up the unit
and continued to try to contact Dave
Parker, with no reply, for several

weeks. Several months passed before
the unit was installed in my son's 1972
MCB. It lasted less than two months
and 2,000 miles before the overdrive
failed. The unit was then sent to
Quantum Mechanics in Connecticut
for a $1000.00 complete rebuild. I
decided to write it off us a lesson
learned and forget about it until I
received another unsolicited advertisement from Mechspec via e-mail in
March 2002. I replied to this a d by
telling them thut I feel they operate
unethically and rehashed the overdrive experience 1 had with them. They
replied and seemed genuinely concerned, offering to compensate me for
the trouble and "overcharge" in shipping. That was March ...this is July and
several more e-mails have been sent
with no reply returned. While a t MG
2002 1 spoke with another victim of
Mechspec who had a very similar
experience with this cornpuny. He was
also contacted after the auct:on had
closed and was hit for undisclosed
additional fees when picking up the
unit a t the airport. He wus having
problems with the overdrive unit's
operation as well. I only relay this story
to you in the hopes of saving you some
money and grief. On a positive note, I
can not say enough good things ubout
]ohn Esposito of Quantum Mechanics
in Monroe, Connecticut.
D a v i d Deutsch
East Meadow. New York

a
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HERITAGE CERTIFICATE
PRICE INCREASE
The cost of the Heritage Trace
Certificate has gone up to $50:00. I
found out when giving details of my latest MGB acquisition! The application
form can be downloaded from www.heritage.orcl.uk or I can supply copies to
those who want them. Cheers!
-Ken (:Marchum Rhoade) Smith

FAMILIES RECEIVE DONATIONS
FROM COLORADO MG CAR CLUB
The Denver-based MG Car Club
Rocky Mountain Centre was in the
midst of its 50th anniversary Glenwood
Springs Rallye when a major wildfire
fire broke out. The fire didn't deter the
spirits of these car lovers. Quite the
opposite. Club members decided to give
back to the local community.
The club donated $1,000 to the
Glenwood relief fund through the
American Red Cross, said leff [sic lack]
Knopinski, club president. Knopinski
said he sat in the Wal-Mart parking
lot for three hours the evening of June
8, talking with many worried local residents. "We need to do something for
Glenwood, because we've been going
there for 50 years," said Knopinski.
Alpine Bank distributed checks to
32 families who suffered a total loss of
thejr homes in the Coal Seam Fire on
June 8. Some of that money came from
members of a car club whose show was
abruptly cut short by the fire. "Each
family will receive $2,000 in this initial
disbursement," said Alpine Bank
Chairmun Bob Young. "These payouts
are in accordance with our donors'
requests. We know the families need
the money now, a n d that they likely
will be receiving funds from other
sources, such as the fund the city of
Glenwood is administering."
"So many people were waiting in
that safe refilge. We realized that we
were inconvenienced for not having the
car show. The inconvenience was nothing compared to what these people
were gojng through," Knopinski said.
24

Some of the club members left
Glenwood Springs w-hen Interstate 70
to the east was opened temporarily,
while others traveled through Aspen
and over Independence Pass.
Although rallye events went
smoothly on Friday and earlier
Saturday, rallye events on Sunday
including a car show, funkhana and
awards ceremony were canceled. The
car show and awards presentation was
rescheduled and held July 27, in Golden.
At their next meeting, the members collected $600 by passing a hut.
The rest of the donation came from
club funds.
Asked if the club would come
back for a 51st annual car rallye next
year, Knopinski said, "Oh, absolutely.
It's been the No. 1 event of the MG
Cur Club for the past 50 years."
The club has 133 members from
across Colorado and New Mexico.
Club members posted photos of the
fire
on
their
website
at
www.mclcc.orcl.\
-From a Glenwood Springs (Colorado)
Post Independent S t a f fReport

'

'
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PHANTOM GRIP LIMITED SLIP DlFF
FROM RIVERGATE
Rivergate has done a re-design for
a special Phantom Grip Limited Slip
for the Spridget. The new unit will be
more sensitive to torque, so that the
torque-sensing feature will work better
with the limited amount of torque we
have on our Spridgets. This new
design will be exclusively available
from Rivergate Race a n d Rally Prep.
Installation of the Phantom Grip
Limited Slip into a Spridget differential
takes about 15 minutes, after the differential is out and cleaned up.
Removing it takes a little less time than
this. If the limited slip is to be switched
between differentials, be sure to save
the connecting links from the unit
when it is installed. You will need them
to make switching the unit easier.
(please turn to page 261
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MG News

- Continued from Page 24

Rivergate (www.river~ate5speed
expects to have this updated
Phantom Grip in stock a n d ready to
ship in August. It will be available i n
two models, one for street a n d limited
racing, like autocross a n d vintage,
und another for trailered race cars.
Bill Perry
Rivergate Race a n d Rally Prep
(423)332-2030

of the grand prize, a Trip to London,
England, including airfare, hotel
accommodations, Underground pass
a n d spending money. There are many
other sweepstakes prizes too along
with quarterly drawings a n d prizes.
Visit
their
website
at
www.LBCarCo.com for complete
details a n d prize listings (no purchase
necessary.)
, . The sweepstakes runs from
lanuary 1, 2 0 0 i to midnight
WIN WITH LBCARCO1s
December 31, 2002.
2002 SWEEPSTAKES!
You c a n check them out a t
MGB Driver advertiser 'The Little Brit~sh http://www.LBCarCo.com.
C a r Co., Ltd. (LBCarCo.com) 1s
pleased to announce t h e "Win with Contact: Jeff Zorn
LBCarCo 2002 Sweepstakes". Now Little British Car Co., Ltd.
every time you order from The Little 293 11 Arunel
British C a r Co. (LBCarCo.com) on Farmington Hills, MI 48334
their secure server, you are automati- email: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com
cally entered in the sweepstakes for a Voice (248)489-0022/800-637-9640
chance to win one of several great Fax (248)489-9665
prlzes. You could even be the winner
.corn)
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From the Midget Registrar
s asked for rn recent issues o f the
Driver
Olson of Karlsas
MG Car Club, h f i ~ ~ o 110s
u n written
the following. ..

Civ

Installing Overdrive
in the Midget 1500

Midgets are fine cars a n d are
capable of high speed, long distance
travel. We have proved that by driving our '76 Midget to both the east
and west coasts a n d the north and
south borders of the country several
times over the last dozen years. But
droning down the Interstates a t (or
slightly above) the posted speed limits
does make things seem rather busy in
the engine room. At 70 m.p.h. we
were indicating just over 4000 rpm.
Modern cars achieve this speed a t not
much more than half this engine
speed. That is one way they get better
fuel mileage and prolong engine life.
There are fairly simple modifications
that you can make to your Midget to
muke high speed cruising more
relaxed a n d easier on your engine.
Several companies offer bolt in 5speed transmissions for older Midgets
with 1275c.c. engines. For the black
bumper cars a different option is
available. Since the late models used
a n engine shared with the Triumph
Spitfire a n d since the Spitfire offered
a n optional overdrive, it seemed like 1
should be able to fit a n overdrive into
my Midget. Why MG never offered
this option is a mystery to me.
1 found adding overdrive to
Midgets is a fairly common idea in
England anci a few companies even
offer conversion kits. Anyone with a
hacksaw, a drill, and a hammer can
fabricate their own conversion kit. It
may not be as elegant or pretty, but it
will work.
The first trick is to find a n overdrive from a Spitfire, preferably a '74
or later. You need the whole transmission with the overdrive unit, which
replaces the tail shuft housing. The
28
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main transmlsslon shaft Is different
a n d not avallab]e so forget tryrng to
add overdrive to your old transmlsslon. The bell housinqs are the
same so use your old one-or the one
that will likely come with the Spitfire
overdrive tranny. The overdrive units
themselves rarely need rebuilding but
rebuilding the transmission is usually
a good idea, especially if you want the
second gear synchro to function. I
drained the overdrive and replaced all
the seals and O-rings that can be done
externally just a s a precaution but
even that probably wasn't needed.
These overdrives are the same design
as the lute model MGB so finding
someone with expertise in rebuilding
them should not be a big problem if
you think the unit you find needs it.
Expect to pay around $400 for u junkyard unit and a t least double that for
one rebuilt and guaranteed by a shop.
This isn't a cheap modification
a n d it isn't a simple bolt in deal
either, but 1 think it was worth it. Of
course if your car is just a trailer
queen that only gets driven a few
miles a year, there's no need to bother with this modification.
The biggest obstacle to fitting the
overdrive into a Midget is the rear
transmission mount cross member that
is a part of the body tub. It is in the way
of progress and must be removed by
cutting it out. Once your engine and
old transmission are removed from the
car, you can use a hacksaw or any
other metal cutting device to hack this
piece out and then smooth the stub
ends off as close to the transmission
tunnel a s possible. Once that shock is
over, you can slip the new overdrive
transmission into position. The transmission tunnel will just barely clear the
wider unit. To gain a little clearance it
is necessary to use a pry bar or remove
the trunsmission again and use a big
hammer or a jack to widen the tunnel
a fraction of an inch in a few spots. No
big deal and it won't show.

Now it is time to make a new tires, my speedo remained accurate.
cross mcmber to strengthen the body (Editors Note-Keep in mind the '78 and
tub and provide a platform to support '79 3.7 rear end will read slighttv off.) Of
the rear of the transmission. I used a course I replaced the clutch compometal plate of '/4" thick steel. It needs nents while I had the transmission
to be cut long enough to span the g a p and engine out. A wire from an igniwhere the old cross member was a n d tion hot source is needed to operate
overlap the body by a few inches so it the overdrive as well as a switch. The
can be attached. I made tabs of the wiper switch lever o n 1500 Midgets is
same material to slip into the open the same as that used on MGBs and it
ends of the tube in the body with has a n unused built in switch for overholes drilled and tapped in them. The drive. Or you can usc the gear lever
big plate then gets bolted through the switch from the Spitfire. Either way be
body and to these nut plates. The sure to also run the wiring through
Spitfire rear overdrive transmission the lockout switch on the top of the
mount is a few inches rearward of the transmission. You don't want to be
old cross member a n d a t about the able to use reverse with overdrive
same height a s the flat floor p a n of engaged or very bad things are
the tub. The piece you are fabricating rumored to happen. Since the overwill support the tranny using this drive gets its operating power from a
mount. It takes less time lo make t h a n pump driven off the output shaft,
to try to describe it.
overdrive won't actually engage
Other items to consider: My drive below about 20 mph so don't bother
shaft seemed to be too tight a fit with trying to figure out a wuy to make it
the new tranny which is about 3/4'1 work in first or second gears.
longer, so I had it professionally shortWhen you get everything bolted
ened for less than 5100. Tight clear- back together you will have overdrive
ances necessitated a right angle drive available in third or fourth gear withfor the speedo a n d these run about out the need to use the clutch to
$50. The speedo cable won't be long engage or disengage. Overdrive in
enough to reach, but buy one for a third is almost exactly the same ratio
Spitfire with overdrive for the same a s fourth-direct but it does come in
year a s your car. Since the Spitfire handy on fast crooked roads to use
used the same 3.911 differential gear- third-over on the straights a n d drop to
ing as my Midget and the same size
(please [urn to page 50)
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Robert Rushing
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4ot11 Birthday MGB! Yes.
like most natural beuutles you
have aged gracefully a n d you
still draw admiring glances just like
when you were young. Nearly
520,000 of you were lovingly handassembled in that village across the
sea a n d then shipped all over the
globe. You've made up fully a third of
all MG production to date and you
once held the title of the world's best
selling sports car, a 51tle that you held
for over two decades.
"""

However, on this anniversary, I
have to wonder how many of those
MGBs are now left. I know that I have
personally seen several hundred that
were rusting away in junkyards, in
fields, or in people's backyards. Of
course, that's just a drop in the bucket when compared to the overall production numbers; but all of you reading this now have probably seen your
share of unloved 'Bs a s well. Plus, I'm
not even counting all the ads I've
seen for parted out cars and piles of
used items that could only have came
from parted out cars. I'd be surprised
if there are half of that 520,000 leftmaybe there are not even half of that
half. Surely that's wrong, but you just
never seem to see 'Rs out on the road
anymore a n d even junk 'Bs seem to
be disappearing.

Not long ago, Dennis Trowbridge
lamented the passing of the "Starter
'B". 1 just wonder if it is because
they've been starting to get restored or
if it just because they have reached
the point ot being good for nothing
more than parts? Let's hope that it's
thc former because the world needs
more smiles and few things plant a
smilc on my face like a n hlGB!
MGBs

by Robert Rushing
(Withan apologies to Joyce Kilrner--,
A really big apology./

I think that I shall never see
An MG a s lovely as a 'B

With a n engine whose throaty
growl is best,
I t speeds u p the thumping
within my chest
An MGB can be a roadster thut
whips your hair,
Or a beautiful GT that has such flair
An MGB upon whose bonnet
snow has lain,
And unlike Jaguars, 'Bs see rain
I might not be rich enough

for a Ferrari key,
But I feel like a king when
I drive my 'B! a
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3ook Review
How to Power Tune MGB
4-Cylinder Engines

by Peter Burgess
'm sure almost all of you are familiar with Peter Burgess' great book
How to Power Tune MGB 4-Cylinder
Engines and probably already own a
copy. However, my recent experience
with installing a ported head really
has shown me how well researched
and written this little gem is. For those
of you who have not heard about this
book, let me elaborate. Peter Burgess
is a well-known MG guru in the UK
who is famous for his work on cylinder heads. Peter claims that he can
boost output from a stock 'B engine by
his porting methods by up to 30 percent. It doesn't take a great mathematician to realize t h a t a 30%
increase to a 98-hp engine is nothing
to ignore.
The book starts off by giving general information o n MGB engines.
You begin to feel pretty inadequate
when you start seeing the horsepower ratings listed for MGBs a t the rear
wheels showing between 42-44 bhp!
Visions of passing Geo Metros start
popping in your head; but with his
list of improvements a n d their horsepower ratings, you quickly get a n
idea of what kind of power is possible
from our little lumps of iron. He then
lists six major areas that you can
concentrate on to Get the most banq
for your buck-cylinder head, air f i r
ters, camshaft, exhaust, ignition,
a n d carburation.
The section on cylinder heads is
the most comprehensive. According
to the book, you should be able to
carry out most of these modifications
yourself. However, it isn't really recommended due to the amount of
labor and skill involved. In the chapter, the whole gambit is covered from
proper porting techniques a n d
valve/valve guide selection to measurina the combustion chamber a n d
cornGesdon ratios. There are also
MGK DRIVER-JUI~/ALI~IIS~
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chapters o n balancing the bottom
end, picking and timing camshafts,
then there are chapters that discuss
the various options for exhaust, ignition, and carburetors.
As I said above, I recently
installed a ported head on my 1971
'B. 1 was not able to make use of the
first part of this book because a previous owner already ported the head I
bought. It did allow me to understand
what was done to the head, which
helped me determine if it was done
correctly. After having the head
checked for cracks and havina new
exhaust seats put in, I insrafied i t
along with a set of HS6 SUs that a
friend gave me. Right off the bat I
could tell u difference, but after a
short time 1 got the feeling that I didn't have quite as much power as I
should. I had always heard that HS6s
were recllly only good for highly modified engines that were raced. Well, I
had a modified engine with my ported head a n d 289 Elgin cam (and I
definitely like to drive on the fast
side) so I thought they were for me.
But my cur was so dead before 3000
iplease turn to page 501
33

Rick Huber
T h i s is the second of two articles
about installing a V8 engine in a n
MGB. In this article, I'll describe
some of the options for the drive train.
including engines, transmissions, and
rear ends a s well a s options for
peripherals like cooling, fuel systems,
and exhaust. For additional informa
tion, please refer to some of the other
sources that 1 mentioned In the last
issue of MGB Driver.
The MG factory put the Rover 3.5
liter engine in the MGB GT, but unfortunately for us, only in the UK market. The engine, a s installed with twin
SU carburetors, was rated a t 137
horsepower, not terribly powerful, but
a significunt Increase from the MGB
engine, which was around 90 HP In
those days. From '73 through '76,
2,591 of these cars were produced.
Actually, 7 were built a s "pre-production" left hand drive cars to North
Amencan specs, a n d shlpped to the
U.S. for testing. I won't go into the
long story of why Britlsh Leyland
chose not to sell the V8 MGB GT in

America. It wasn't BL's idea anyway.
Ken Costello put the first Rover V8
engine in a n MGB in 1969 a n d he did
small-scale production of the conversions. When Ken started getting rave
reviews in the automotive press, BL
got interested. One critical success factor for the idea was that the aluminum V8 engine actually weighs 40
pounds LESS than the cast iron 4 in
the MGB.
The engine was actually originally designed by Buick in the late 50'searly 60's a n d used in several small
Buick/Olds/Pontiac cars in '61 to '63,
like the Buick Special, the Olds F-85,
and
the
Pontiac
Tempest.
Approximately 750,000 in total of the
engine were made. It's u popular
engine to soup up and put into small
American cars, so there are a number
of people, such as Dan LaGrou, who 1
mentioned in the last article, that can
help with finding u BOP engine and
getting it installed in an TVIGB.
As the story goes, a BMC executive was visiting a Mercury Marine
workshop in the mid-'60's where he
MGB DIIIVER- -July/August 2002

noticed one of the aluminum Buick
engines. Interested in upgrading the
3-liter engines in BL cars, he was told
the GM engine was out of production.
Apparently, using antifreeze other
than that specified for this engine in
those days adversely reacted with the
aluminum, causing corrosion a n d
overheating, so GM stopped making
the engine in '63. British Leyland
approached GM for a license, a n d the
rest is history.
Rover installed the V8 engine in
the 3500 (PSB), P6B, a n d SD1 sedans
from '67 to '86, and the Land and
Range Rovers and Discovery from '71
to today. There are also several uses in
non-Rover products like the MGB GTs,
the Triumph TR8 in '80 and '81, the
MG RV8 from '93 to '96, a n d the
Morgan +8 from '90 to today. Sizes
range from 3.5 to 4.6 liter. with 3.9,
4.0. and 4.6 liter fuel injected versions
still in production. withvarious forms
of performance upgrades, horsepower
goes all the way u p to 320 !! I'm not
sure how you'd keep tires on a n MG
with that much power, but to some
people, when it comes to power, like
money a n d a few other things in life,
you can never have too much.
One advantage, in my opinion,
of a BOP engine is that parts are GM,
available,
and
generally
less
expensive
than
Rover engines a n d
parts. Upgrading
the engine is popular, so high performance parts are
available. The disadvantage for a
relative newcomer
to this sort of activity (like I was) is
that fewer people
are doing the MG
conversion.
Therefore, less documentation a n d
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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assistance exists for making the BOP
engine work in a n MGB than the
Rover engine. However, neither of
these reasons may muke a hill of
beans difterence anywuy-the key is
finding a n engine a t a reasonable
price, a n d matching it up to a transmission. The effort required to match
the engine to the rest of the drive
train also affects the choice. The
Rover engine, when it comes with the
bell housing a n d 5-speed transmission makes a pretty simple installation without having to mess with
matching u p other bell-housings a n d
transmissions. That was for me!! 1
ran across a Rover engine/transrnission close to my house in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana so it was u pretty
eusy choice. I've managed to bolt a
few American parts on to my Rover
engine without too much trouble, so
1 believe it's been a qood choice.
1 wouldn't say Gsed engines are
plentiful around the US, but they are
available. I've heard and read stories
of people finding Rover P5B, P66, or
SD1 sedans in junkyards with engines
intact for $500 or less. I stumbled
across several in a Houston parts yard
a few years ago, and it's likely that
many parts yards with British cars will
(please turn to page 36)
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MGB V8 Conversion, Part I1
have one. Glen Towery, who I mentioned in the last issue, is a good
source for locating one of these
engines and getting it set up to put in
a n MGB. If you're up for a visit. he's
In Cheswold. Delaware, about on
hour a n d a half south of the
Philadelphia airport, where you can
visit his shop, see, und maybe even
drive a V8 hlGB or GT. There are also
cars and engines for sale in the British
V 8 Newsletter-. An advertisement by
Barrie Robinson of RPI Engineering
lists rebuilt engines for $1,500. I've
read in the V8 newsletter that people
have bought new fuel injected Rover
4.6 liter engines for their MGB, so that
option is also available.
This is the most popular engine
used in MGB (and MGA) conversions,
but there are several others. Although
I'm not very familiar with them, and
their installation in MGs is more rare,
the GM 327/350 a n d Ford 289/302 V8,
the GM 231 V6, and the GM and Ford
2.8 liter V6s are all lurking beneath
MGS bonnets driving around the
country. In addition to less information available to help with the conversion, 1 believe these engines are all
heavier than the 4 banger that you'd
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take oul, and will affect handling to
some extent.
The most popular transmissions
to mate up to the GM 215 or Rover 3.5
engines are the Rover 5 speed, the
Borg Warner T-5 and T-50 5 speeds,
and the stock MGB overdrive transmission. Other transmissions can be
matched u p to these engines but are
more specialized. People who put
other engines in MGBs choose different transmissions, but I'll keep this to
a reasonable length by concentrating
on the CMiRover engine.
The Rover 5 speed is certainly the
most convenient transmission to use.
Bell housing, clutch, and transmission
all fit to both engines. It's a simple
installation, a n d they're relatively
easy to find. Three disadvantuqes of
the- Rover transmission are: the
required poundingicutting modification of the transmission tunnel, the
higher, 0.83 5th gear ratio, and the
fact that it employs a pump for lubrication. Pump failure or towing without disconnecting the drive shaft
doom this transmission to failure.
The Borg Warner T-SIT-50 5
speed transmissions are the next most
popular units mated with these
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engines. Using these transmissions
may require bell housing, pilot shaft,
pilot bushings, (and perhaps other)
modifications. The T-5 was used in
GM and Ford cars, for 4, 6 , a n d 8
cylinder applications. The rights have
now been sold to Tremec for aftermarket production. One converter recommended usjng the T-5 from a V-8
application because the front main
shafts are about 1 inch longer and
will fit without
modification.
Advantages of the T-5 are more available parts and knowledge, lower final
gear ratios of 0.73, 0.68, and 0.63
depending on the application. The
lower ratio allows lower RPM freeway
driving, and makes keeping the standard 3.9 ratio MGB rear end a more
reasonable choice. The T-5 is 18 Ibs.
lighter than the Rover and doesn't
require the metal bending of the
transmission tunnel to mount. T-5s
are harder to find (than a T-50, but
easier than a Rover), being very popular with hot rodders.
The T-50 is less frequently used in
MGB V8 applications and has had
some bad press. IIowever, the problems are with the "wide ratio" box
used with 6-cylinder engines. They
had short 1st a n d 2nd gears, and a n
unusual reverse position. The "close
MGB DRW.R-July/Auguat
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ratio" box from a V8 Chevy Monza
has worked very well in the MGB V8
application. The T-50 is small, light,
and is plentiful and cheap. The 5th
gear ratio is 0.84, so very similar to
the Rover.
The MGB transmission with overdrive has a n O/D gear ratio of 0.82, so
right in the same range as the Rover
a n d the 7-50. However, the MGB
transmission requires specialized
adaptation to the engine (I'm not sure
how it's done), and isn't a s durable
since it wasn't built for the torque of
the larger engine.
Bell housings are typicaily from
the GM engines, after market units
produced by Transdapt, a n d Rover.
There are of course significantly fewer
bell housings for manual transmission
since many of the applications were
automatic transmissions. For example, of the 750,000 GM 215 engines
produced, only 85,793 were made with
manual transmissions. The GM bell
housings came in several styles-3
speed, 4 speed, and a combination 3
a n d 4 speed mating surface. The
Rover, T-5, and T-50 transmissions can
be mated to the GM or Rover engine
with various modificationsiadapter
platesJadjustrnents. There's a great
(piease turn to page 381

MGB V8 Conversion, Part 11
article about this in the September 99
Volume VII, Issue 2 of the MGB V8
Newsletter. Back issues are available by
contacting Dan. The MGB V8 conversion specialists I mentioned in the last
article are also quite adept a t mating
engines/transmissions.
The MGB drive shaft is not u p to
the torque of the V8 engine and will
twist a n d shear. A larger diameter
drive shaft is required. I got mine from
Glen Towery, a n d frankly, I don't
know its origin. Glen (and the others
too) make them u p with the right
flanges for the transrnission/rear end
you're planning to put in your car.
Rear end choices offer more
opportunity to spend money. I chose
to stick with my stock 3.9 ratio MGB
differential. They're tough and last forever if taken care of, and hold u p well
in V8 service. I figured if I got tired of
accelerating too fast (an oxymoron?),
high RPM on the highway, or if I tear
it up, I'll choose another alternative.
Yes, with the 0.83 5th gear in my
Rover transmission a n d the 3.9 ratio
rear end, I'm winding u p the engine
and burning gas on the highway. First
gear is pretty short, but it sure is fun,
and I'm not putting many highway
miles on the car anyway.
Other alternatives exist. One is to
put a 3.07 MGC crown wheel and pinion in the stock MGB housing. MGCs
were made with 3.07, 3.31, a n d 3.7
rear end ratios, so the 3.07s are pretty
hard to find. Brand new 3.07 crown
wheel and pinions are being made in
the UK and sold by Mike Satur (Ian
Pender is Satur's US representative),
but they're relatively expensive.
Another option is to have a
tough, robust Ford (or other US made)
rear end modified to install in the
MGB. For a little more money, you
can get a limjted sliplpositraction rear
end to provide much better traction to
keep all that power from spinning the
wheels. The process of converting a US
rear end includes narrowing the unit,
relocating the mounts, and setting u p
the brakes. There is another advan38
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tage here, a s many Ford rear ends
came with disc brakes or can be converted easily with salvage yard or
after market parts. Gears are relatively cheap and can be customized from
2.47 u p to 6.5, so you can design your
V8 MGB to be a comfortable, high
mileage highway cruiser, a drag
racer, or anflhing in between,
An example of drivability difference a t the extremes is, a Rover 5speed with a 0.83 5th gear ratio with
a 3.9 rear end turns the engine a t
2720 RPM a t 60 MPH compared to a
T-5 with the 0.63 ratio 5th gear and a
3.07 rear end which drops the RPM to
1625. The numbers vary with tire
sizes, but the relative comparison is
the same.
Fuel system: You could successfully run the Rover V8 engine with the
standard tanklpumplplumbing system. I put in a new gas tank as the old
one had what used to be gasoline sitting in it for 13 years when I bought
the car. I know many people have
had years of trouble free service with
the Lucas electric (or later, electronic)
fuel pumps. However, I'm not one of
you, and I decided to go with a n electric Borg Warner EP-10 pump that
puts out 5.5 psi a t about 29-33 gph.
The pump you need depends on what
fuel system you use on your engine. 1
used a Carter 500 carburetor (with the
airflow reduced for 400 cfm) mounted
on a n aluminum GM intake manifold. There are several carburetor/
intake manifold combinations, with
the Holley 390 carburetor a n d
Edelbrock manifolds very populur.
However, make sure the combination
you pick fits under the bonnet when
closed. I initially wanted to avoid the
"necked down" Carter 500 a n d
bought a Holley 390. Due to the 3/4"
spacer required between the Holley
and the GM intake manifold, 1 couldn't close the bonnet, so I switched to
the Carter 500 (the 500 is too big, but
the 400 is hard to find, hence, the
"necked down" 500). Fuel injection is
also a popular attraction for feeding
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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your bigger MG motor, but I didn't
look into the options there.
Electrical System: The battery is
pretty standard; 1 prefer the small 12volt that fits in one side of the battery
boxes between the seats. I begun with
a GM starter, but then when the solenoid didn't work and I tried to remove
it, I had to disassemble it in place to
get it out between the engine and the
frame rail. At that point, I switched to
the smaller, high torque starter made
in Japan and sold by MGB V 8 parts
suppliers, and have been very happy
with it. I began with a used Rover
model alternator that fit the bracketlpulley configurations I had set up,
but when it went out during the first
month of operation, I switched to u
Delco 7127 model a n d changed the
brackets a n d pulleys. It's cheaper,
more reliable, a n d much easier lo fix
and replace. The coil is a standard
MGB coil. Ignition choices are many
with both Rover and GM distributors
a n d several types of electronic ignitions being used. I began with plans to
use a GM distributor with points, but
when 1 realized the drive gear shaft
wasn't long enough, I bought a
Mallory distributor with electronic
ignition built into it and have been
pleased with the performance. I didn't
replace my wiring harness, but I did
have multiple unrelated electrical
problems to troubleshoot (the car was
sitting for 13 years after all) as we were
getting the cur u p and running. I had
the tachometer converted to 8-cylinder
operation a t Palo Alto Speedo.

Oil Filter: With the Rover V8
engine, you have to remotely mount
the oil filter, since it won't clear the
steering rack. That's a custom made
piece available from conversion suppliers. The oil cooler is said to not be
necessary, and I didn't install one.

Cooling: The late model MGB
radiator with modified nozzles works
for the V8 installation. You can also
buy new MGB V8 purpose built radiators. You have a choice of Rover or GM
water pumps. The GM pump (I think)
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has a shorter nose if you want to run a
mechanical fan, und I used it. I've got
a mechanical puller fan inside the
radiator and the late model MGB dual
pusher fans outside the radiator. The
engine compartment still gets pretty
hot, a n d the coolant temperature
creeps up above the normal reading
on very hot days (remember, I sturted
out in Louisiana) sitting in traffic, but
otherwise works fine. You'll need a n
udapter to mount the MGB heater
control valve. I relocated a n d reused
the MGB overflow bottle.
Exhaust: Several types of headers
are made for the Rover V8 engine,
block huggers a n d through-thewheel-well types in mild steel and
stainless steel. I used mild steel block
huggers mostly to avoid cutting the
wheel wells. I debated getting them jet
Hot coated, but didn't. The cross over
pipe for my set runs under the oil pan
and pretty low to the ground. I went
into a single exhaust pipe with a Flow
Master muffler that makes lots of
noise-so the car also sounds powerful. The low hanging piping is a nuisance, as it scrapes pretty regularly,
but that's clso because we lowered the
suspension with a Moss kit. I'm told
the mild steel headers won't last vcry
long and are susceptible to heat stress
cracks. 1 believe when they go out in
the future, I'll switch to the MGB V8
headers that go through the wheel
well and into a dual exhaust system
exiting just in front of the rear wheels.
Several reasons-ease of working in
the engine compartment, reduced
temperature under the bonnet,
increased clearance under the car,
and reduced backpressure.
Brakes: I figured the car was a bit
lighter, and I wusn't going to go a n y
faster than the 4 cylinder MGB, so I
used the standard brakes. We rebuilt or
replaced almost everything so it's like
new, and used silicone fluid. Some people put on MGB V8 calipers and pads
with more surface area und drilled
discs to dissipate heat, but for my type
of driving, I didn't need to do that.
(please tun1 to page 4 8 )

MR. BUNGLE'S WORKSHOP
Len Picton, MGs of Baltimore
it is our intention to bring you the efforls
o f Mr. Bungle iri n~aintaini~zg
and modiQing an MCB. Consider it a counterpoint to Bob Masonl.s tech sessions.
Observe what ~ i r Bungle
.
cioes-and do
the opposite.

ow that Mr. Bungle has retired
from his job (giving that troubled firm a chance to resume
profitability), Mrs. Bungle felt she had
to invent tasks around the house to
keep Mr. Bungle out of the bars a n d
fleshpots. She needn't have worried.
The great circle of nature beckoned to
Mr. Bungle.
The great circle of nature is the
process by which m a n rends great
holes in the earth and smelts the dirt
he finds there in order to make all
manner of thinqs to complicate his
lire. This accomplished the Great circle
closes. To mock man's best efforts,
nature attacks the things man has
made and returns them to the dirt and
clay from whence they were torn. Mr.
Bungle spent most of his life augmenting the first phase of the great
circle. Now, he plans to spend his time
in the futile attempt to inhibit the second phase of the great circle. Mr.
Bungle plans to prevent the process by
which man's works devolve a n d
return to muck. Mrs. Bungle squints
her flinty eye a t this activity. She cautions Mr. Bungle that he may not
spend a n y money in his effort to
inhibit the great circle. Mrs. Bungle
feels that spending money in this way
would piss off Mother Nature, who is a
spiritual ally of Mrs. Bungle's during
her own personal second phase of the
great circle.
THE WINDSHIELD (AKA windscreen): When Mr. Bungle first assembled his MGB from the boxes of rusted
purts he received instead of a running
car, he noticed that the windshield
was below his standards. It conTained
40

a BB star hit (on the driver's side, of
course) and deep arc shaped scrape
marks where a previous owner had
continued to use the wipers long after
the second phase of the great circle
recluimed them (also on the driver's
side). Fearing Mrs. Bungle's wruth, he
decided to make due with this item
until the car was finished and then
replace it with a nice new one.
Mr. Bungle didn't realize that his
car would never be actually finished,
so the process of "replacing it with a
nice new one" hud a six-year cycle.
However, along the way, Mr. Bungle
cleverly bought a replacement windshield (windscreen) a t a flea market.
When he "got around to it" (a process,
which Mrs. Bungle says, would test
the putience of lob), he could swap
this newly acquired assembly for his
old scratched and dinged one.
"Got around to it" turned out to
be two years later. By this time, the
rubber seals used to prevent some of
the water from leaking around and
under the windshield a n d into a n
MGB had entered the second phase of
the great circle and new ones needed
to be installed prior to installation; a
trivial matter.
The bottom of the windshield
seals to the cowl of the car using three
seals. There are two little seals shaped
like the letter Y which slide over the
tabs a t the base of the pillars and one
long one that runs across the length of
the windshield. This latter one is a
clever bit. It is bent around 180
degrees in the wrong direction and
must be pried outward during installation. More about this luter. It is held
to the bottom of the windshield by a
crimped chur'lnel. This seal cannot be
removed ox installed without removing one of the end pillars that forms
25% of the perimeter of the windshield. Removing one of these pillar
releases the tension bottled up in the
windshield assembly over the 40 years
(please turrz to page 421
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Basic B - Continrred frorn Page 40
since it was manufactured. Mr.
Bungle thought he heard a whispered
"Ahhhhhh!" us he removed Ihe end
pillar a n d the sixteen or so parts that
constitute a windsh~eldassembly for
a n MGB begin the process of disassociation frorn one another. Thus began
a little race as Mr. Bungle inched the
bottom seal in from the free end while
the assembly sighed and deformed
He won the race by ignoring the fact
that some of the inner seals were
rather more deteriorated than he suspected. He slapped the end back on
fearing that oxygen had reached portions of the inner seals that had not
been exposed to air in 40 years He
clenched his eyes so he would not see
the windshield assembly suddenly
age like Dorian Grey once his portrait
h a d been stabbed. Eventually, he
peeked. It was OK.
Installing the windshield assembly on the car is a simple matter. First
you must round up a team consisting
of a strong man, a person with really
lonq arms and a n aqile boy. Thcre are
tabs on the bottom bf the pillars that
slide smoothly into slots in the car.
Yer basic tab 'A' into slot 'B'. Four
bolts slide through fittings into the
tabs to hold the windshield assembly
on the car. Simple! The complications
set in when the holes don't line up.
Due to the newness of the bottom
seal, much downward force is
required to compress the seal (hence
the strong man). Remember that this
is the seal that bends back o n itself.
This portion of the seal must be pried
outward so that it presses down o n the
cowl and seals (the job for the person
with long arms). Finally, the agile boy
inserts a n d tightens the bolts.
Hands on his hips, Mr. Bungle
proudly views his handywork. It was

I

then that 11e noticed that a quarter
inch wide strip of discolored paint just
in front of the seal. Could it be that
the windshield was not in the same
place as the previous one? An ordinary man would have ignored this
and hud a beer, but clever hlr. Bungle
had been through m a n y similar
debacles in his self-help career. Mr.
'Bungle decided to refit the hardtop.
Besides, the two strong men a n d agile
boy necessary to do that job were
already a t hand. From the rear clips
to the front clips, the hardtop was
about two inches too long. It could
not be installed.
Mr. Bungle was conflicted. Part
of him was proud that his test did, in
fuct, show that the windshield was
not in the same place a s the previous
one. The rest of him was in a dither
because there wasn't anything to be
done. There were no adjustments. He
decided to remove the new windshield a n d reinstall the original. He
was very attached to his beloved
hardton. When the new windshield
was removed. Mr. Bungle noticed
that the holes in the tabs were in different places. The British engineers
and workers a t the factory must have
drilled the holes AFTER the windshield was installed. That way they
held the concept of interchangeable
parts a t bay a n d retained traditional
British craftsmanship. Mr. Bungle
privately thinks that all this is some
subtle
revenge
for
General
Cornwallis' surrender to George
Washington a t Yorktown.
Following this discovery, it was
a matter of swapping the side pillars from the old scratched windshield onto thc new one. Voila!
Everything fit!
Bungle Triumphant! fi
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Features on all British Marques
Technical information
Classic Profiles
Restoration Advice
Hisforical Articles
Buyers'Guides
Club Events

Vintage Racing
1 year (6 issues) $24.95 2 years $43.95
Canada (US dollars or~ir)sz8.00 ; $49.00
OJT Glraranlee I ,id 'c r8eenai sal~sfred WQCLI
and we'll retuncl ,fie iX' a1 all unmli ed issces

1
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800-520-8292
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or subscribe online at
www.BritishCar.com j

PO BOXI683 LOSAltos, CA 94023

rb " t o rust"...

hnical Talk
Bob Mason
reqtinysl I hope you have all
-enjoyed
a great summer dri
b mng your hlGB or Midget. We
have attended some great events this
past year a n d here is the latest batch
of technical lore, for your interest
a n d information.
Rear Axle Warning

When the time comes to pull a
rear axle on a n MGB, to check or
replace the axle bearing, the proper
way is to use the correct axle puller.
Some owners have been known to
reverse a brake drum and then use a
heavy hammer to remove the axle!
This procedure will often cause
minute cracks a t the wheel lug openings, and the brake drum then completely cracks later upon braking-all
with disastrous results. Be safe! Use
the correct tool to remove the axle.
Door and Side Panel Renovation
If you are thinking about replac-

ing the door or side panels on your
MG, a n easy alternative method is to
obtain some panel board a t your auto
upholstery shop, trimming it to fit,
and then recovering it with new vinyl
material. I your current vinyl is in
good condition, but the panel board is
poor, you can make the repair with
new paneling. Should you wish to
change color, then NAPA stores offer
vinyl spray coating in several colors.
Headlamp Lore

MGBs a n d late model MG
Midgets carry chrome headlamp rims
whose wonderf~lldesign is such that
they a r e great water catchers,
whether from rain or from normal
washing. The retained water a t the
bottom of the rim will eventually
cause rust to appear in the bottom
area of the rim, and also create a
pool of water that will cause the
retaining clip (Moss #560-325) to rust
sufficiently to break away. This will
often lead to the loss of the chrome

headlamp rlm ~tself,usually when
you hit a hard bump!
To eliminate this problem,
remove the trlm ring and apply a
coatlng of Waxoyl, to both the bottom
area of the trlm ring and the sprlng
cllp which 1s attuched to the headlamp bucket In addition, you might
also consider drilling a small hole a t
the bottom on the chrome trim ring,
to eliminate the problem of water collectlny In the bottom of thc nng.
Door Latches

Many are not normally available
new from our major suppliers, such as
those for MG Midgets and 1962-67
MGBs. Experience has shown the
when they are available, such as
those for 1968-80 MGBs, they are
rather expensive. If the Inner spring
o n the latch that controls the rotatlng
cam breaks from lack of lubrication,
you will never again be able to keep
the door closed. You might be able to
locate a good used unlt somewhere,
but to prolong the life of your door
latches, keep that inner spring well
lubricated.

In he case of the tunnel transmission type dipstick. some owners find
this difficult to remove, to check the
oil level, but this can be eased by
attaching a six inch length of cord, or
a cable tic, looped through the finger
loop of the dipstick.
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AUSTIN-HEALEY
Sprite Mk I, Mk I!
$209.00
S p r ~ t eMk Ill. Mk IV
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6, 3000 4-seater 209.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk II
199.00
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00

... and finally a letter about a
strange problem!

I have been a member o f NAMGBR
since 1994 arld have found many helpful
hints in your articles helping me to avoid
troubles. A friend of mine in our local
(please turn lo page 461

I
I

MGA (1 window)
MGA (3 window)
MGC

SHOCK ABSORBERS:F~O~IRear
MGTC.....................
.
.
..............1 4 5 . 145.00
MGTD 6 TF...............................
145.00 59.95
MGA.......................................
69.95
MGB. Midgel.............
69.95
HEAW D U N UPGRADE..........10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)........... k

.
.
.
....

49.95
49.95
10.00
l l

BRAKES

I

MGA, Midget twin master1955-67........... $145.00
MGB, Midge1 master 196880.................... S95.W
Brake & Clutch cylinders brass sleeved....$4040
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed..................$40.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Midgel)...................575.00

TRIUMPH
TR2, TR3, TR4 o r TR4A
$199.00
TI3250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
SpitfireMKI, IIor1Ilthru'69 199.30
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00

CARBURETORS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, bodies rebushed, new
thmflle shans, jets, needles,floatvalves. gaskets.
Flow bench lesled.............................. $325.0O/pair

I

CARE BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throllle shafts............. $45.00 each

Prices shown are for Exchange ar Ywrs Rebuill
(5 day turnaround). Core charges apply if items
are ordeFed prior to (and am refunded aflw our
receiving your old unils.SM $6.00 per itern.FREE
CATALOG, www.Applehydraulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calveiton, NY 1 1933
51 6-369-9515,FAX: 516-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard,COD. Free Catalog
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199.00
209.00
199.00

MGB '71-on (sewn window) 1 99.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.00
~ a r j eset
t for '51 -on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 755.00
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.00

MGB. Midget caliper (slainless pistons) ..... $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless @Ions) .......S95.W

On the Level
Engines, transmissions and differentials of our MGs require periodic
check~ngof the oil levels. The engine
dipstick is readlly available and the
driver usually checks the 011 level a t
reasonable intervals to ensure long
englne life. However, when was the
last time that you checked your trunsmission and differential levels?
MGBs through about 1973 carry
a transmlsuon dipst~ckthat is well
hidden on top of the center tunnel,
behlnd the radlo console or speaker
gnlle, while later MGBs have a fill
hole in the glde of the transmission.
All d~fferentlal\have a fill hole
and the oil should be filled to the bottom of the fill hole with the rear
wheels on the ground and the car sitting level Be sure to fill wlth the correct grade of oil as recommended by
your Owners Workshop manual

TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN

I

Send SASE for matenal samples. Different
colors available at extra cost Other sport.
import & domestic tops available. Worldwide
shipping. VISA, RllC. AMEX, D~scover

I

'

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-31 36
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
45

Technical Talk

- Continued From i

club has developed a problem with her
1974 MGB. On occa.,ion it wrll rzot start
after running'
The syrnploms are, car has been
running and stopped at leasl once before.
When she turrzs the key there is only a
faint click and [hen absolutely nothing.
To help, I first went lo the battery which
was dirty and the conrzeclrons old and
corroded so I cleaned the battery and
replaced the corznections. I also cleaned
where the ground cable bolts to the body.
About a week later the exact same
problem occurred. She had taken the car
oul for a decent run ond then stopped at
the store. When she came out it failed to
start. One other note, the very first time
this happened she told me that in desperalion she pumped the clutch pedal
several limes and the MGB then slarted!
She has tried this routine every time, and
so far rt has worked. Could the problern
be a1 the starter solenoid? But i f so, why
should the clutch have any impact? Your
advice would be appreciated. Thanks.
-Robert
First of all, I seriously doubt if
there is any correlation between the
operation of the clutch and the engine
then starting, as there is no connection
between the two. From what you say
about the battery connections, I can
assume that you no longer have the
"dome" or "diver's helmetn-type of
cable end that slips down on to the
original battery terminal and is then
secured with a screw. The inner configuration of that type of cable end is
tupered to fit the taper of the original
batteries, and this type will not make
a full connection with the modern battery with the straight sided terminals.
With that portion eliminated, the
next step would be to place a 12-volt
test lamp to the whitelbrown wire from
the starter relay to where it attaches to

the starter solenoid. Then huve someone turn the ignition key to the 'start'
position to see if the lamp illuminates
a t the starter terminal. If the lamp does
light up there is power going to the
solenoid and the starter should engage.
If the light illuminates and there is only
a "click" from the solenoid, there lies a
problem-a
poor solenoid. You can
take a large screwdriver, with a well
insulated handle and "short across" the
two large solenoid terminals and the
starter should turn. The engine should
not turn over because the solenoid has
not "kicked" the starter drive into the
flywheel ring gear.
If the problem is with the solenoid, the solenoid can be removed
without removing the starter-but it is
easier if the starter is first removed.
Following the Haynes Manual, you
(or someone) can unsolder the two
small wires coming through the cup,
remove the end cap and clean the
internal contacts between the rectangular contact plate and the ends of
the two large terminals. Or you could
simply purchase a new solenoid,
which is far cheaper than buying a
rebuilt starter!
You might have a starter relay
problem, but those older relays in the
metul "can" seldom fail. Test the solenoid by just touching the cover and
when the key is turned to the 'start'
posilion you will feel the 'click' when
the relay engages, and if so, you will
hear the starter solenoid 'click'. If the
starter solenoid has power, but does
not engage then you can tap the solenoid with a small hammer and that
should cause the solenoid to operate.
All in all, I think your problem lies
with a solenoid with dirty contacts, or
is just worn out. Thanks for your letter
and stamped envelope and I hope the
above will be of help to you. @

B o b Houillon,
M i l w a u k e e and G r e a t Lakes
MG Motorists Group

'

f you have ever removed (and especially replaced) a 4-synchro MCB
transmission with overdrive, you
will know only too well the sheer hell
of reattaching the transmission and
crossmember together. This is due to
no finger space lo start or tighten
bolts 45 (see diagram A) and nuts #3
with lock-washers #4. The exercise in
connecting these SIX fasteners can
take one or two hours with or without
professional swearing a n d blood
donations. If, however, you spend 20
minutes modifying your cross member by elongating two holes a n d by
making two new oval holes, the whole
ussembly takes ten minutes.

Modifications [see diagram B):
1) Slots "B" located o n the transmission mount brackets will need to
be elongated. Use a drill or file to
grind the " (3/4) space from the
top of the bracket to the top of the
slot down to " (l/4) of space.
2)

Holes "C" will need to be created
on the transmission crossmember. Make a n ovul " ( 3/4) wide
a n d 1" long hole that is big
enough to pass your " (l/2) socket through a n d with enough
room to angle your socket extension bar to reach the nuts.

Diagram A
I

I

9--21.
,
,

Assembly:
1)

Using diagram A, assemble parts #l
and #5 along with parts #19 - fi25
then bolt the assembly as a unit to
the lower rear of the transmission.

2) With the transmission supported
on the permanent cross support
that is part of the MGR unit construction, offer crossmember up to
the transmission. Studs on the
transmission mounts, parts # I ,
should slide into the Slots "B" that
were rnodilied ubove. Insert bolts
#26 through the two openings
thut are already in the bottom of
the crossmember a n d partially
screw them into part #25 of the
assembly that was attached to the
transmission in the step above.

3)

Place nut #4 in short socket, apply
a bit of grease to the lock-washer
to retain it on the end of the socket. With the socket on a n extension, insert through Ilole "C"
(that you created above) a n d
attach the nut to the 5/i6" (h)
/p/eure turn to page 48)

Diagram B

I:,: r e : *;5
't

-r
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MGB V8 Conversion, Part II - Contirlued from ]'age
There are a few other bits and
pieces necessary to make the conversion work, but we're getting down to
the details, and some of the remaining work is standard MGB-shocks,
interior, trim, glass, rubber, bright
work, wheels, tires and many of the
choices here are personal preference.
The conversion is really a rewarding project, a n d even better when you
get that beast of a 'B out on the road
after it's finished. Our powerful MGB

39

continues to be a n absolute thrill to
drive, and it's even more exciting riding with Andrew, he stomps on it a bit
more than I do.
I hope you've enjoyed reading as
much as I've enjoyed writing about
it-but better yet, 1 hope it's spurred
some of you into action. Now that
you've reud about how to do it, now is
the time to get going. You'll be glad
you did.
Safety Faster. ..with a V8 !!

a

MGB Registrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Resistrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645. Goleta, CA 931 1 7

Ron Tuywell
3 De Amaxal Road. P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,

(805)683-2906

(831)659-2449

e-mail: kensca@eurthIink.net

e-mail: tugwell@lx.netcom.com

Midqet Reqistrar
D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar

44240, (330)678-9394

e-mail: enmgr9sssnet.com

On John Cabot's Trail - Continued from Page 13
At the Halifax Citadel, period-costumed soldiers recreate British military
life in the 1800's in the restored fortress.
Displays a t the Maritime Museum of
the Atlantic commemorale the catastrophes of the Halifax Explosion, a
turn-of-the-century disaster aboard a
French munitions ship that leveled
much of the city and of the "unsinkable" Titanic. Genuine artifacts from
that ship and a detailed record tell the
story of the local seafarer's toils in the
rescue effort. Three cemeteries in the
clty hold the remains of 150 passengers
that perjshed in that tragedy.
An afternoon doesn't begin to do
it lustice. We could easily spend several days in Hulifax.
The road back to Yarmouth passes Peggy's Cove, made famous as the
staglng point for rescue efforts followIng the September 1998 crash of
Swissair flight SR111, but we don't
have time to stop. One more reason
for a return vacation.
Folks disembarking from the
Scotia Prince say the sail over was
rough a n d there's a definite foul
stench in the ship's reception lobby.

We'd had a n easy cruise on the
way to Nova Scotia. Following a semielegant dinner we had a few drinks
a n d watched some of the entertainment in the ballroom, lost a few bucks
in the casino and had a good night's
sleep in our little cabin.
Now, our stomachs start to turn
as the crew hands out motion-sickness
bags, and haven't left the dock yet.
The return trip to Portland takes
place during the day and it can be
boring. There's a movie, gambling
a n d other entertainment, but the best
bet is to rent a day cabin-it's not
included in the round-trip fare--and
try and catch up on some sleep.
Charlotte finds a seat outside
o n a rear deck, dead center on the
axis of the rocking, which she feels
minimizes the effects of the motion
a n d passes the time there reading
and knitting.
Eight hours into the 1 I-hour journey neither of us has felt more than a
little seasickness, and the six to 10foot swells begin to diminish.
Eight days and 1,500 trouble-free
MG miles later, we arrive back home. f

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com

MGB V8 Registrar
Position Open

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476

e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com
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4)

With a jack under the crossmember, raise it u p until almost touching the body a t both ends. Insert
the crossmember retaining bolts
q40 with lock-washers. Tighten
up and you are done. Q
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Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

100,000 Mile Registrar
]ai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: ]Deugan@aol.com
Oriqinal Owner Registrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, N] 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com
Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N.Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsmith@udata.com

--

BritBooks
--

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

I

Gearbox/Crossmember Modification - Continued from Page 47
stud sticking out of the transmission mount, part # I . Tighten
bolts X26 a n d the nuts #4, making
sure all parts are correctly seated.

MGB Limited Edition

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks,com

I
I

I
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600k Review - Continued from Paye 33
rpm that I thought I just didn't have
things set LIP right. I went back a n d
re read the book's tuning and carb
sections. What I read convinced me
that the 1 3/4" SUs were a mistake. 1
then rebuilt a pair of HS4s along with
installing the proper needles that hc
suggested for use with KGrN filters.
Holy crap! My 'B now pulls like a

freight train from idle all the way to
the redline. It is a true joy to drive.
I've read recently on the MC; BBS that
a Peter Burgess modified head can be
bought and shipped over here for
around 5700. All I can say is that
head. a s well as this book, is worth
every penny. 1

d u r Valued Supporters
M A G A Z I N E

-RoDerl Rushing

_1

,

-

-

1 Two years E~ght
great Issues 540
(Canada $48. Overseas $60 - U S dollars)

From the Midget Registrar - Continued b r n Page 29
third-direct for the corners and not
have to bother with the clutch,
Engaging overdrive cuts the rpm by
about 20% so now 70 mph is more
Like 3250 rpm. Your potential top
'peed
be
2096 higher
but in

One year - Four great lssues S20
(Canada $24. Owerseas $30 U S. dollars)

going a n y faster than before. You'll go
the same speed but will be far more
relaxed doing it. I heartily recommend this modification for your black
bumper Midqet.

I i1

Send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P 0, 2308. Huntersvdle,N.C. 28070
Fax 704-948-1746

subscribeQClassicMGMagaz~ne.com

Thank

Sfeve for taking the rime
and writing an articIe for us. Now lei's
hear from some o f the resl o f you
the luck Of &fidgetowners.
engine power
Like 1 always say...l f you drive it
will
Vevent
you'll
have k n ! ;B
you
from

2
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MCA,MC 13,MC;TD-TF.ZA-Z B
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2002 Annual General Meeting - Continued From Page 4

F
-

come a s you are to have good time
a n d eat some great food!
The MG Club of St Louis
requests that all who plan to attend
the meeting a n d Halloween party
RSVP lo their club hotline at 314995-8664.

Gq%.cEdca->

I.ord Sierra ci)r\vctsiur! kits l i ~ r -

D :)

a c t u a l l y

Tour can participate in the rally that
traditionally precedes the party. The
rally will take you though some of the
beautif111 countryside that will be on
tap for those coming to the convention next June. Bring along a costume and compete for prizes or just

qca~~boxl's

h(rl\ in opcr:~~ion
{hat enxb!~v,y i u to cruise at
\r.ill>1896 Ic.;.; rlxns

C:ontact: Butch White

-

!~t~tlr!e.'&04-376-h?ill V i 5 i i . ~npfi\csl!vi'd ion1

1

v9-r~-%a

wers are bas1td upon a q~
l of
-.
experience. Please call for wheel relarea pans

800.732.9866 for lnru & oroen
sales@brrt!shw~rewheelcorn
I
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Specializing in RestoraLinnr of IYG's
and uther Brttrsh Sports Cars
New & Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc

Rah Medrnski
1 5 7 7 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480
( 9 7 3 1 . 7 2 8 3096
Faxd ( 9 7 3 ) - 7 2 8 - 7 8 7 1

.........

Wt?bsl!e

.-

~ t ~ : A ~ ~ ~ s h a d e t ~ rccm
nsfws

3835 Mamrx:

izw Col~nPl~asarlolCA 94568

ERIC JONE8

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & M G Specialist

Amtm

Morris

Bloornington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: tucker@autosportinc.com

2110 Vernal Pike

h8tk Healey

740/363-2203

Fa: Ah Yobr Br,t~s!lCar MPPO.C:

Norman Nock
Technical AdvSs--

r2ost 948-8767
I

Tri le C Mobr Accessories
7=&8~854-4087. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706
& Int.: 1-717-854-4081
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1271 Pollock Road
D e l ~ m Oho
.
430D

Triumph
WoI~eley

by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

If >ou're considering convciting >oui MGB to V8 power or just thinking
about rc-rrimnling your car. our "On a SI~OCSII.I.II~" bidev'i i\.ill si~\.cyou
riiany limes their cost!
"\.lGH \-8 Power" is crammcd full of tiionc?;
saving l i p arid 11-icksfor tlic hc1G owner \rho is
considering a V8 cun~cr.;ion.
"Interior Rc-Trim" is I'nr 111eb~1dgr.rrnindud
rc-rrirnmcr and sliu\r:, how you can us?
everyday ircrns ro rc-trim or customi~cyour
-.. -- .
cars i111~rior.
YICH \,'X Power #TCE13202 S1Y.95
B O T ~VIDEOS
Interior Re-trim #TCE13203 S15.95
ONLY $29.95
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2060 N WtlsC11Way SIOCK:OP C b 95235
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PPRTS
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Our Valued Supporters
-

I

Restore your car- better than new!
Sleeve and rcl,uild brakcs:
master, \r,l.ccl. c~lipers.
rervo. sl.1i.c. clutch cvl~~lrler:
. ~ n dbcosr:~.j. ~ e i i n es6ocs

SPRITEIkIIDGET & MGB
5-Speed Transinission Con\.ersion Kits

I

-

SPRITEIiVlIDGET Limited Slips
Rivergate Rcstnra1ion Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy. TN 37379
323-332-2030
www.rivergate5speed.co1n

L.~frt:n~c
Uj.rri~:~..

Qu.c.i 5ci.b.i-c
'White
C>nc

POP[Kesrorations

O l d C:jr I l l i r c

-

.

I'.C). Drawm

Bob Connell

Sen/rce for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

GENUINE

JOE CURT0 INC.
Speclal~zlngin S.U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
Brit~shCar Parts and Repair
22-09 126th St
College Poin:, NY 1 1356
SPARES

718-762-SUSU
(762-7878)

Connell's MG Serv~ceLtd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.6108 Fax 317.475.0544

-

@

(210)626-3840

7&

MG COSAS

.

.

.

&e

702Othh SLY&
&

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

Ea Kalei Prosrrelor
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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iE201125-6rl?
(E31:13257650
E.ma3l ,ustSnrs@aol corn

Authonzed Moss D~slr~butor
5624 South L'u'ash~nglon
Hinsdale IL 60521
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Fax

2002

1

3 u r Valued Supporters

cq-Y-

(609)
599-2824
30-6

books4cars. corn

rz

Can3, Inc.

>reign C:an"
ALEX 6 R U r H l t VOSS

E

2.:6.7?.1.3377 p w r e
i'Z5.7~1.3055 fax
S%,i93.9277 tcl! fr ce

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

-

-

www.UsedBritishParts.com
I

usedbriftshparts@aol.com

Martin & Faith Joy Jeffries

Charlie Key - President

Parks Arirona 928-6359682

Sale rtems at .... . .. .
h t l p ~ / ~ . e b a y s t o r e ~ . c o musedbrltrshautoparts
IA1
Qd & out ot Pnnl Auto BOOKS & Manuals

New Replacement Parts for "OLDE" Brrtish Cars

ENGINES

Advertise YOUR business
in the M C B Driver
for less than $10.00
a month. Call us at
(954)340-1252
to find out how!

BRAKES

AUTOMOTIVE
Moss
Author~zed
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 30th of the month of publication for inclusion. (i.e.
September/October 2002 issue deadline is September 30, 2002.) Ads will be run for
two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems
unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

ih,

CARS FOR SALE
1967 MGB GT Special-Originally a California car. I purchased the car in Los
Angeles in 1986, drove it to Boston, and fully restored it. Driven 8,000 miles since
then. BRG, wire wheels, O/D trans. Completely rebuilt and balanced engine,
rebuilt trans. Moss leather seats, and interior panels. Too many new parts to list.
It's a very nice driver but needs to be repainted. I will be glad to e-mail photos,
but would prefer you cull me first. Asking $5,500.00. Delivery available within
500 miles. Phone: (603)887-3602. E-mail: clarkeman@attbi.com NH
1974 MGB-Ground up restoration by owner. White with black interior. New
items: Top, stainless steel exhaust, interior, windshield, tires, clutch assembly,
brakes, front suspension, leaf springs, gas tunk, and much more. Garage-kept
and stored winters. A sharp car. $6,200.00 Call Bernie a t (231)526-5614 or email bslotn@freeway.net. MI
1974 MGB GT-58,000 miles. New: starter, u-joints, distributor, electronic ignition, brakes, drums, rotors, clutch master and slave cylinder, carpet, interior
panels, sound proofing, leather upholstery, Moto-Litu wood steering wheel, battery bins, wood veneer dash, braided brake lines, aluminum rocker cover, gas
back hatch stays, Weber curburetor, Pierce manifold, more. Over $9,000 invested in car a n d parts. Damask red. Make offer. I have two MGs and cannot keep
this level of upgrade on both. Can send photos to serious inquires. Call
(814)467-9999 or e-mail mgcmdl04@aol.com PA
1964 MG 1100-Two door sedan. 60K original miles; solid body; suspension
good; rebuilt motor out of car; over $700 in NOS parts. $1000 (360)671-5418 or
OldMGman@aol.com WA

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Parts-Five MGB stamped wheels from a 1967 'B. Four have decent tires.
Wheels have been repainted, S175. Also one late MGB used manifold that is not
cracked. Have you tried finding a used one? $100/obo. Also have some other 'B
parts from years of ownership. (802)476-4397 or mgdaddyl05@aol.com VT
MGB Carburetors-Two rebuilt 1972 SU carburetors (as is) and intake manifold for sale. Asking $300 for the Ihree, or best offer. I'lease e-mail powe11946@aol.comor call in the evening at (561)471-7714 F1.
1976 MGB-Rolling car with no engine or trans, everything else there, a couple
of dings, a great car for a n engine conversion project, no rust. $500.00 Located
near Houston. TX. Call David a t 713-256-3806 TX
30 Year Collection of Parts-I have a thirty year collection of parts for most
British cars I a m offering for sale. I have over 160 MGBs as well as quite a few
NOS ports. Please give me try for your hard to find original parts and help me
to retire. Please call (803)920-5363 or e-mail uott@mindspring.com with your
parts needs. SC 3
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~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MG Drivers
n l e a s e check for up to date ~nformatlonbefore departrng to the meet The
Reg~sterencourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Dr~ver Intormatlon must include date, locurlon, und contact phone
number Please submit events at least three months In advance to the Edltor,
4904 Pufter Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2002
July 3-6, MG 2002, Grapevine, TX (972)618-1984 or
wkube@augustmail .corn
luly 13, London t o Brighton Run, London, IN (317)887-3867 o r
mgdr@quiknet.net
July 14, British Car Day, Cincinnati, OH (513)941-4911 or bobmert@infi.net
july 17-21, NAMGAR GT-27, Charlottesville, VA (804)264-8551
july 27, All-Ohio MG Meet, Delaware, OH (614)899-2394 o r
MGOHIO@aol.com
Aug. 3, British Car Day, Dayton, OH (937)293-2819 or MGBSkip@aol.com
Aug. 11, Vanderbilt Invitational Concours, Long Island, NY (631)757-3668
or MGZABC@optonline.net
August 15-18, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL (630)858-8192
August 16-17, Grand Lake Tour Endurance Challenge, Grand Rapids, MI
(217)469-2007 o r mowogl@aol.com
August 25, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA (717)292-0579
Sept. 8, Battle of t h e Brits, Sterling Heights, MI (810)979-4875
Sept. 8, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL (630)773-4806
Sept. 20-22, lndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN (317)887-3867 or
mgdr@quiknet.net
Sept. 28, MGs On the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD. (410)817-6862 or
RGL2MGBGT@AOL.COM
Sept. 28, MGs On The Green, Davidson, PIC (704)821-1138 or
spartaland@earthlink.net
Sept. 29, British Car Club of Delaware Annual Car Show, New Castle, DE
(302)378-1180 or powellrn@hotrnail.com
Oct. 6, San Diego British Car Day and Picnic, Bonsall, CA (760)746-9028
Oct. 19, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX (936)449-9029
Oct. 26, Brits at the Renaissance Faire, Florence, AL (888)356-8687
Nov 1-3, MG jamboree, Hornosassa, FL (727)321-3809 or
dave@tietzfamily.com

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, P.O. Box 1957, Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North American MGA Reyister, c/o George Merryweather.
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: namgar.registrar@airmail.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road.
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem. PA 18017

PRSRT STD

U.$. PQSTAGE
Effingharn, IL
PlarmltM.;gea

